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THE HURON SIGNAL ! Mk- J Hawk,ns‘ the ™P™>en‘»-
--------_ - — j live of returning officer Stephens in the

FRIDA V. MARCH 23ki>, 1883. i House of Commons, in speaking on the
Orange incorporation bill, stated that he

BNUGHTENING THEIR DARK 
MESS.

Last week we were constrained to re
ply to the Orange Sentinel in the matter 
of the West Huron election, and by a 
singular turn of the wheel we arc this 
week called upon to set the Ereniiuf Co 
«adian the daily edition cf tlio Irish 
Canadian), right upon the same question.
It seems a little strange tiiat the two 
organs have buried their animosities 
toward tacit others for this occasion, 
at any rate, and both assail 'Ç/ik Signal, 
because it knows more about West Hu
ron than they do. In a previous issue 
we asked Mr. Kelly tv scan the oflicial 
return;; in West Huron and tigurc up 
how badly he had been ‘‘sold" by his 
pttttdo friends in 1873. The CanadUm 
has taken upon itself to reply for Mr.
Kelly, but its attempt in this instance 
is only another illustration that

“ Foote rv.sain where unie1..- fear lotirait,- 
that is, if anyone call so stretch their 
imagination as to attribute angelic quali
fie* to 5 If. Ik Kellj’. Under the cir 
cumstances wa wild "open the whole casa *>•»• 
for the ti^eofit u the thunder-builder or 
the Canadian, for, evidently, a little in 
formation n the subject would not come 
ttmiss.

Cok A. M. Ross, the present mem 
ber for West Huron in the Ontario

" legislature, has been successful in con
testing tlio jhding on three Tdcasiiea. 

tWhen Jïeet .He^oii was, first formed in1 
IWTB, her was the‘Candidate chosen by 
the Reform party to contest the riding. 
He was opposed by Mr. John Davison, 
e resident lawyer of Goderich, and a 
gentleman who atood in good favor with 
the electors of the section. Col. Rosa 
defeated him, however, by 80 of a 
majority. In 1878 it was tacitly agreed 
upon by the Tory wire-pullers that Mr. 
P. Kelly would receive the nomination' 
for the Local House, on condition that 
hie services and influence would be free 
ly given to aid Mr. Farrow in North 
Huron in the contest for the Commons. 
Mr. Kelly innocently agreed to the, 
compact, and in 1878 did his level beat 
to secure the election of Mr. Farrow. In 
1879 Mr. Johnston waa anxious to come 
to the front as a candidate, but as the nr 
rangement had been formally made 
that Mr. Kelly should receive the 
Tory nomination in 1879, and as that 
gentleman was anxious to obtain 
his “pound of flesh,” it was decided that 
lie should he allowed to receive the nom 
ination. Hut it was also decided that

A STRANGE CRIME.

attack I pon Ladj t'lerenrr Dixie 
, Saved by Her Dux.

T KILLED BY FRIGHT.

represented the most Protestant const it 
uency in Ontario. Mr. Hawkins’ Mr. 
Stephens must bo a thorougn-paced, con
scientious Protestant indeed, or Mr. 
Hawkins would not have boasted of his 
piety. « But there wasn't much piety ill 
Stephen»’ tricky manner of counting in 
Hawkins.

After all the boasting of Sir Joli» 
A. Macdonald or the license matter, and 
his threats as to what he would show 
“that little tyrant, Mowat,’’he lias at 
tempted a despicable effort to crawl out 
of his corner on tile liquor question. Ill 
order to get the responsibility off his -jvn 
shoulders, he has endeavored to shift it 
upon the House, .and thus make the 
Reform minority partakers of the bur
den. The Reform members appointed 
on the committee have very properly re
fused to servo, and the foiled trickster 
had to sulistitute Tories in their stead. 
Imagine Mr. Mowat trying to Introduce 
the Crooks Act in such a fashion. Sir 
John A. Macdonald is not so tricky, but

FivinV quarrel* dbtiifhd aiming the 
Tories at Ottawa. The introduction of 
the Orange Bill was pruvocativq of
lively spats between some of the bhiti- 
hlooded *party. ' Mr. Course!,-of-Mon
treal, wanted to give the Bill a six 
moetlyi hoist. - Mr. P. White, its intro 
du<*r, doctored euak an attempt unman
ig, The doughty Montrealer, Who it a
strong Tory, told his eastern brother 
that if it were «aid outside of the House 
he would resent the insult. Later on 
ex-SoVereign "Bowell raked up some of 
his cqeipeers, and sai<! that of course 
Mr. Ives “kbè* everything.” Mr. 
Ives retorted by alluding to Hon. Mr. 
Bowell as the “representative of tho^Bat- 

4tie of the Boyne in the House." The 
Tories in the Commons arc a happy 
faiinily. ________________

The Reformers of Clinton and vicini
ty have arranged tor the holding of a 
grand Reform banquet in Clinton on the 
evening of Thursday next, the 29th
inst., to celebrate the third wheeling 
into line of the three Hurons pi the 
Provincial Legislature. Hon. Oliver 
Mowat, Hon. Christopher F. Frazer, 
and Col. Roes, M. P. P., for West Hu
ron, Thos. Gibson, Esq., M. P. P., for 
East Huron, and Archd. Bishop, Esq., 
M. P. P., for South Huron, together 
with M. C. Cameron, Esq.. M. P., fer 
West Huron, • and other members of the 

Mr. Kelly should ho killed politically on ' House of Commons, have signified their 
election day, and killed by his friends, j intention of being present. Invitations 
eo that he would never have the temerity j have also been extended to Hon. Edward 
to again put forward claims to the candi- : Blake. Hon. Alexander Mackenzie and 
dacy of West Huron. By a certain Mr. Patterson, M. P., for South Brant, 
number of the Conservatives- -some 250 and it is understood these gentlemen 
-—refraining from voting, Mr. Kelly was | will endeavor to be present at the gath- 
buried under 414 of a majority. The j ering." The banquet promises to be one 
vote killed Kelly as an aspirant—from of the largest and best ever held in the 
that time forth his political cake was Western district, and we expect that the

Reform yeomandough, so to speak—and the way was 
opened up for his friend, Mr. Johnston, 
to come to the front. The events in the 
recent contest are still fresh in the minds 
of our readers, and we will not trespass 
on their patience by entering into min
ute particulars. Rut fur the edification ! 
of the editor of the Canadian we would j 
state that Mr. Johnston polled 250 votes ! 
which hud not come out when Mr. Kelly 
contested the constituency, and thus 
brought the majority down to 107. To 
illustrate this further we would state 
that Goderich township, which is the 
“solid” Tory township of West Huron, 
gave 101 of a majority for Mr. Davison 
in 1875 ; in 1879 it only gave 39 fi r Mr. 
Kelly ; anil in 1883 it gave 89 for .Mr.

sturdy Reform yeoman who “ smote 
the Ainalekites” cn the 27th of February 
last, will gather in goodly numbers on 
the 29th inst., to celebrate their tri
umph and hearken into the voices of the 
chiefs for whom they fought so earnestly 
and with such good results in Huron 
when the day of trial was on.

Hr. Itiiiiill's Majority.
When tiie Mail and ether journals talk 

aboutsthe impossibility of Mr. Mowat 
carrying on the Government with his 
present majority they probably forget 
that for the four years prior to 1879, his 
majority was no larger than it now is, 

land that no difficulty whatever was ex 
j perieuced. Tile fact is the Opposition 
I was badly defeated and instead of “ ac- 
| knowledging the corn” recourse is hail

Loudon, .Mardi 18. -Lady Florence 
Dixie was attacked at Windsor yesterday 
by two men disguised in women’s clothes 
Her dress was cat with a dagger in suve- 
ral places, but she received no injury. 
Lady Florence was walking ilia secluded 
spot near the woods when two men ask
ed her what time it was. She replied 
she hail no watch, and afterward noticed 
though they wore women’s clothes, their 
faces had been shaved. Much alarmed, 
she started to walk away followed by the 
men, one of whom seized her. She strug
gled to escape, but seeing tlieir daggers, 
tell in a swoon. This occurred at 4 p. in. 
and she did not recover her senses until 
4 45. Lady Florence has been prostrat
ed to day. The story of the allait was 
elicted from her only at intervals. Tlio 
s iving of her life is attributed to her St. 
Bernard dog which it is supposed protect
ed her while she lay in a swoon. Lady 
Florence had no reason to suspect immé
diate danger,although she has been some-, 
what fearful since the receipt of letters 
about the Land league. The last thing 
she remembers is one of the men pushing 
a quantity of mud iuto her mouth. On 
recovery she found both palms were cut 
across and her gloves severed. There 
were two dagger holes two inches apart 
in the right breast of her dress. A broad 
steel corset rib was broken by a weapon 
which penetrated in the inner lining of 
her dress. Lady Florence supposes she 
unconacinuly struggled with the men, as
sisted ny the dog, until the scoundrels 
were disturbed by a cart passing the 
wmjds. She received threatening letters 
while in Ireland lately. One of the men 
woreagreen dress and large hat with veil. 
It was the veiled man who attempted to 
assassinate her. No arrests have been 
made, but the police have a slight clue. 
It is believed the scoundrels were bitten 
by the dog in the struggle.

London, March 19.—The Florence 
Dixie affair is still puzzling everyone. 
There is no clue to the assailants. A 
gardener working thirty yards from the 
scene of the outrage says lie heard uotli- 
ing and saw nothing of the occurrence). 
Lady Florence says she called to her hus
band for help. She states she. would tie 
sorry to attribute the outrage to the Land 
League.

Patrick Egan says the attack on Lady 
Florence Dixiehas no political signficance. 
The family is peculiar, and the attack op 
the lady waa probably the result of a 
family feud.

London March 19.—It ia supposed 
Lady Florence Dixie's dog followed the 
assailants some distance. The Queen 
has requested that a painting of the dog 
he done for her. Lady "Florence says:- 
“Tht whole affair is most mysterious I 
can ai.-rihe the motive to no one, as my 
syir.puiAnei. for the Irish people have 
been openly avowed and are well known." 
She warmly repudiated the assumption 
that the crime was of Irish origin. The 
boldness of the attack was extraordin
ary. It Was committed close to a busy 
highway, in open day, within sight of 
the towers of Windsor. She says her 
assailants spoke no brogue. She remem
bers seeing, her dog drag one of them 
backward.

The papers generally attribute the at
tack on Lady Florence Dixie to Irish 
malcontents. The Morning Putt believes 
the Invincibles have transferred opera
tions to England.

London, Mardi 19.—A dis[iatch says 
the alleged attempt to murder Lady Dixie 
has roused pullic excitement to tile 
highest pitch. Although official» say 
they have clues to the perpetrators of the 
outrage, no arrests have yet been made. 
The affair is still shrouded in mystery. 
Lady Dixie is perfectly rational in her 
talk,hut excited, and seems to know very 
little about the circumstances of the at
tack. There is no evidence of any strug
gle. The slightness of Lady Dixie's in 
juries is causing general distrust as to 
the entire truth of her story. There is 
now a vaguo undercurrent of opinion 
that the affair has been exaggerated or is 
the result of an overwrought hysterical 
imagination. Gossip says the whole 
affair may not bo unconnected with a 
lecturing tour through the United States 
which, it is said. Lady

EIDtI of Wiggins* Prrltlrf iim tin .1 ÜITiMi 
Child. Brooding. Bruin Disease. i.i.d 
Drill It. .

The Dissolution of the Partnership1
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Buffalo, N. Y., March 10. Kepor *| 
have-been received from different pai'u [ 
of the United States and Canadi of p~“ - j 
pic being driven tt> insanity through | 
brooding over the fallacious storm of |
“Prof.” Wiggins, end now Buffalo has a | 
far sadder case, that vf the death of a 
young girl, to be Attributed to DO other j 
cause tliun fright. Ada Wolfe was tbu I 
twohe-yvar-uld daughter of .1 .c<>b W< lftn 
who lives at 184 Grant street. The 
child has always Veen notably bright and 
intelligent, was à great reader, latlitr 
imaginative,and peculiaily nerroqs about 
storms. She rv».£ in the new&V4*$6J6‘tl:0- j 
predictions of the Canadian pr »phvt. j 
A week ago the storm was »-rophc iv l t > ■ 
do its most desliactive work. She w.js , 
particularly nervous, and spent a good 
portion of her time that day and Sunday ‘ Net 
searching through thu Bible to look for : 
confirmation- r relief of her fears. Tin.-; 
member of the family attempted to rea j 
son her out of her fears, but in vain : , 
she brooded constantly over the anpre-, 
bended danger, and would frequently 
use such expressions as:—“The houses 
will all blow down; and then where can •
wo go«— where can we go/* Unfur u- j eT7|/~XTli fT!TTT71 
nately, at the supper table that eve in.: 1 xvXii .1. O-JJi 
Mr. Wolfe spoke of the prophecy, and ; 
expressed an opinion that, the weiits 
predicted might take place. That even- , 
ing the child refuse'! to go to Utxl until 
her father came home, and sat in a 
chair before the tiro trembling and anx
ious whenever she heard the wind whis
tling around the house. Hyr, nervous
ness continued all Sunday, and that 
evening she was taken with vomiting and 
complained of pain iu her hyad and side.
She was put to bed, but talked contin
ually about the storm, and ç.vgrud her 
head with the sheet whenever she beard 
the wind blow. I)r. Barmen ter was call
ed in to see her, and it was only the day 
before her death, on Friday, that he 
could determine that her disease was 
meningitis. She failed gradually, and 
at three o'clock on Friday afternoon 
passed away. The family fully believe 
that fright was the cause of her illness 
and death, and Pr. Parnieter told them 
it was more than probable tiiat the brain 
affection was brought on by that cause.

I'ARHTEl) ON DURING THE i AST KolT \ EARS BY

G ZLi -T jST T O 2sT

. 11, i -1 ui .il.. Stock. It i8 tin. La vu, 
, in t1.< ( Yi.’iit\\nml has 1‘or years been 

• ije.si, exponent of Standard mid 
Vry (ki jds onMde riv Cities.

NEXT SIX WEEKS

we v/i/.i. ■r?t . i G

Johnston, notwithstanding the fact that 'to a11 8<,rt:' <>f wild speculation about 
some 20 or 30 of its electors who had ! maj'.-rities lhe effect of recounts,

41, .. F ,1,4» -.4 ------ -"leiH
up, and the like. -[Kingston

THE JERSEY LILY.
Her WIsH ts Tereale a Very Flalierlw* tie.

The Jersey Lily has gone, and has left 
a good impieseion behind her. Her ap
pearance at .the matinee cn Saturday 
afternoon in “The Honeymoon” and in 
the evening in “As You Like it,” was 
greeted by large audiences. No doubt 
her best character is that ot Hester 
Grazebrook in “An Unequal Match.” 
She hns not beeft on the stage long 
enough to play Rosalind ax it lias been 
played by finished act restes. Mrs. Langtry 
is a charming woman, hut:she is not, 
(and to do her justice she does not pre
tend to be) a great actress. Shake
speare’s plays cannot be 1 interpreted by 
amateurs like a niece of music that is 
read at sight. The fair Jersey woman 
was probably as well pleased at her re 
ception as were her audiences at her ap
pearance, as she was all smiles and mod
est blushes. In the evening, after hav
ing been liberally applauded, she made a 
short speech in response to the vigorous 
demands of the students who were pre
sent in great force amoe.g “the gods.” 
She said : “I am sure you do not !<*<«k 
to me for a speech. None that Î could 
frame would bear any proportion to the 
warmth of your greeting—to the hearti
ness of your encouragement. Had any
thing been needed tc remind me of Eng
land, my reception on Canadian soil 
would have recalled to me the dear and 
distant land where my first and still un
worthy efforts met with indulgent re
cognition. Let me then say, without 
courting failure in an attempt to express 
in words how grateful 1 ain for your 
kindness, that it Will never fade from my 
memory, and that of the many incentives 
to work in the profession I have chosen, 
the favour of a Toronto audience will be 

Dixie has been among the sweetest and strongest. Thank 
considering. It is understood if she goes j y°J| again, and for a while at least, I 
to the United States it will be arranged 
to have her closely follow Parnell in his 
proposed route. Dish meçnbers of Par
liament discredit the story of Lady Flor
ence Dixie.

. | the possibility of cerrain members being
also votes m Goderich town Hnd Clin •« bought up, and the lik<
ton, were instnicted to vote in the j Whig, 
latter places, so that Mr. Kelly’s re-j ,-«mirai «rsmrrl.n,
cord of Goderich township it, 1879 j. w;„ i,o ren,-inhered that prior to 
would not be distanced by nearly three _ tlm late Ontario elections the granting 
figures. Col. Ross' returns in 187-1 und -»f tlm right to cut timber on Walpole 
1883 were within two votes of eav'.i ' Is!ami* Mr" T-imant, „f Broekville,
other ;‘but the ligures polled for Me=*ra. j Wa1 ,"i,dv,t]he ,,u!,JcetlvT "IB< i;l1 _ ga ion, Allegations having been made
Davison, kedy and Johnston in lST."#, tint Mr Tennant secured the vote ot 
1870 and 1S33, respectively, proved be-• tiu Indians in his favor by bribery. Mr. 
yond a poradvonturp that there a ! UinL.'i.ian, Inspector Indian Agencies,was 

” ém» iewl,« • ; ‘,,Mt MV tn inquire into the matter, ami
Ï ‘ ; was im vcrat iod to have reported to the
bL..;iiu *- • lr. i Departu: in at Ottawa that the charges

Kelly in 187 A XNv have i.< dus!; i - 1 were fully sustained and that Tennant 
keep up an. interminable, racket in it.-- j had by that m -ans secured from the In- 
gard to oui l cal election in this section, j

SARNIA’S SAGES.

I tic fou licit ChamDcr Inlo

“nigger in the 
So much for

but if oui Toi y 
abniad, art it-* 
ing their p.-.rty 
a thrashir.i; v 
day in thu v.. 
hold an »lc 
then v#u l •>: epa 
the public j i. ■* 
been hit «.n thy r.i

• rt - , at home 
ihfied Vi it a the tlir. i 
ci ‘,vd in West H u vo:. 
v.'îd be repeated r.? 

:vw.-jre pr^ibhj
• •litviv. ' .. i t

di .ns the right to cut the timber, in thu 
face <;f sm offer from nnwthor party some 
$4,030 .,r SV.,000 higher. Mr. Tonnant 
was well known as \ Liberal. Hu went 
to Ottawa, hud an Interview with Sir 
J*dm Macdonald, returned to Broek- 
vii;e .and announctd himself i\a a e tndi-

W
in opr Ho i to Mr.

i' vivet. oy iilr. i.
' i hind, direct iroui < • 
till/ timbt. r,

a net the t“iarylnli.

Although s line of our town Council
lors ocassionally grow a little snappish, 
we are pleased to say that no such scorn- 
as that which occurred at the last sittiuir 
of the Sarnia Council has yet happened 
livio. The fHt$- -r in its report <»f the 
scene, gives tlio following spirited dia
logue : *

Mr. Watson asked Mr. Riley where he 
could get a counter and Mr. Riley told 
him there was one in tlio market and he 
went, to Mr. Millard who referred him to 
Mr Lttscoinbe.aud he said he could have 
one. Mr. Illhy kqew all about the 
counter and could have seen it at any 
time and lie Ivid no l ight to accuse me or 
getting rid of it and get up and rush at 
me like a wild boar <-'• a mad dog and 
charge me with so ling - — -

Air. Riley. -1 demand an apology for 
that right straight.

Mr. Watson ) s.iy you vvent for me

M i . Rilv-y - 1 appeal to the Mayor to
this man put out. Put him <»ut 
straight nr I'll do it myself.
. Watson You had no business to

he
Tub t.

at heart 
adopted 2 y .vn 
fours. »S jc!i tie: 
sorted to only ib 
Alas ! pool Irela

Wasn’t J. 
winn "he is 
represented t
constituency i;i Canada » Hhcaldu 
have said <e protesting conflitu 
Both well protests str. nxly::.g,t>G: 1 
Steph^rs’ candidate
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v, by Con.-vi'v; 
sirmi/, :m: i-1>,

itivv 1 
i;i>h

: ) T ! : ; i v l ;t . i, Î. • a : ••'..ix1 .« Giil "i .-iv ,iperate mea: .H . :c /..\t roll > “4 J : it > ' c-iii.-istii.g in
ifeat th v.r t •vn, eit i: .w‘ - 2:ig til.! L ra;r,iiu-xlii;> Vii“o- !
nil. Im! iri'. I J v, liiv;!l tlli- ( Ih.v.l .Ul ( «‘ tX v:n j

. m«ml ut $37.Cv0. thru returning tl.o
jot 1 cruft t > th.- vi .i r.uth-.ritie-. :.kr::.areport .1 j ru* ten hull.. H.ixv « r;it«h •eudci.it!l> ,

:n i : d >11.2 nuj I..V al these or■gain assu.-uc t«i be at
: str.ot:Ignat 1‘| « t ’.itant ! tii ,s- ! rur.it '•*r ‘ li ........ !:

Riloy |ti'.2v(’d up mi.ink 1 
hat. in his hand said : i 
. take that l ick. A • .ilogu

L:le and 
îeniand 
- or 1 ’ll

, iV
.. .” r,j-viiw uii .aya. Paris in the 

ai:y «C M.' Cicuiunctani th<- fam-
ra.' rilKtnttii.m. '-id Henri Roche-

you
knock your

Mr. XYatso.li- 1 apologise. I ii take il 
back.

Thu councillors who were silting be
side Watson, and who felt themselves 

nucvd ' y the ink bo.ttl \ exclaimed in 
irus : He apologi?,..-.;-. He takes it 

back, it's all right now. Tlieir feel- 
a were much relieved by the ink bot- 

t!- being put down.
Mr. Watson—Mr." Riley should h.v c 

l»n t gh thib up m proper shape.

will say farewell.” Among the absurd 
things of the evening was the singing of 
God Save the Queen by “the gods, 
when Mrs. Langtry first appeared. The 
singing was nearly as bad as the taste 
which suggested the thing. It was in
tensely ludicrous, but the fair actress, 
although evidently embarrassed, had 

i sufficient good sense not to notice it, and 
managed to keep her face straight. 
Another silly tiling was in “the gods' 
guying people as they came in. This is 
very rude —[Telegram.

onVnrcs Again*!the Person.

Mr. M.*C. Cameron's bill to make in 
cent a criminal offence was the subject, of 
much discussion on the amendment b> 
Mr. Ives, that the trials of such cases be 
strictly private. The majority of the 
French members strenuously opposed 
the bill, arguing that it would lie bettei 
for the public morals to take no aetii.n 
against parties guilty of such an offence. 
In committee,the bill only escaped death 
by the casting vote of the chairman, but 
,m the house a motion for six mouths 
hoist met with a disastrous defeat <n a 
non-party vote, and the bill was read a 
second time.

Stock of Over $40,000
-AT AN-

IMMENSE DISCOUNT

15 Per Gent, on at! Cash Purchases Under $10.

20 Per Cent, on Purchases Over that Amount.

All <mr New (tooils nr< t-o ha:i;l (with tho exception of

6 Cases Dress Goods
Direct from the Manufacturi r- pir ‘‘S.S. Caspian,” end

6 Cases Scotch and Canadian Tweeds,

All of which arc expected'this week.)

THIS WILL BE AN OPPORTUNITY SELDOM OFFERED,

Our Stock has never been so large or eo well assorted as it is to-dtto. 
Our arrivals of New Goods will make a grand total of 40 

Cases, and No Reserve will be made in any De
partment. That everybody may knew our 

prices to be genuine, we give our 
Private Mark in full

A Ilrlllluiàt Suggestion.

While <«ur legislator» are disputing 
over the fate of Sir John s war-ship 
Charvbdis we have a suggestion to make. 
Tlio Conservative party have gone largely 
into the cattle business lately chiefly in 
the Muskoka district, and will probably 
not be able to secure enough of steam
ship accommodation to take over to Eng
lish markets their spring consignments. 
Why not use the Charybdis for the ex- 

j port of Conservative cattle ? Sir .John’s 
patriotic drovers, who have been in Mus 
koka for some weeks, might be sent 

! along with their.purchases. This would 
confer a national benefit upon Canada if 
tht- condition of the Charybdis is as repre
sented. By all means let the Dominion 
Govt ruinent use the Charybdis for their 
cattle trade. As numerous ridings are 
likely to tie. opened ns tlio result ot elec
tion petitions it is probable that 
regular employment- can be given to

Ha _i—__ „___ — . ” , » v Bcpatfr

AG E RT OWUY’X

ISTTo Customers Living in the Adjoining Towns anil Vlllaoei wbfeStT™ ttA"'WAV tK:R,?T - z&Srx

•It- . Vji. ...... ... I * - - j " I . - * — - — j J  - - —.       - «W
'He *’ayi : -If yon d-n't keep better] f>ii- -John’s only and original ship of war. 

order Ï ihall leave tho chair —(Ex

Sale Commences from This Date

SS-The Business will in future bo carried on by g

JOHN CRAIB.


